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FUSION! MUSICAL THEATRE presents
A Musical Theatre Masterclass
with David Klassen, Voice Specialist
Candace Hamm, Accompanist
Friday, Feb. 9th – 3 – 9:30 pm
Steinbach Cultural Arts Centre, SCU Studio

* Individuals will schedule a one-on-one lessons between 3 – 7 pm
* All individuals will participate in a Masterclass 7 – 9:30 pm
* Calling all Voice and Music students – ages 9 - 15+
ONLY $35
Just for Teachers! - FREE to attend the Masterclass evening session
Check Website for more information– or call 204-346-1077

www.steinbachartscouncil.ca
FUSION! is specialized training for Voice and Music individuals to participate in a lesson and then
participate in a Masterclass, develop their skills and share their music with other peers. Learn great
Musical Theatre techniques, using your breath, building your phrases and find your CONFIDENT voice
through the music, taught by an expert performer!
David Klassen - Noted for his “rich baritone” (Minneapolis Star Tribune) and described by the
Winnipeg Free Press as “solid”, “resonant” and “very satisfying to listen to”, David Klassen has
established himself as one of Manitoba’s busiest baritones, teaching, performing and directing. He
holds a Bachelor’s Degree in vocal performance from the University of Manitoba and a Master’s
degree in vocal performance from the University of Minnesota. Full Biography can be reviewed on
SAC Website.
Candace Hamm - Originally from Morden, MB, Candace Hamm (B. Mus, ARCT) is a
graduate of the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music at the University of Manitoba in
addition to holding an ARCT diploma from the Royal Conservatory of Music. Her teachers
have included Dr. Darryl Friesen, Barbara Cornish, Cameron Friesen, Dr. Charles Horton
and Dr. Karen Sunabacka (theory) and David Klassen (voice). Candace has also had the
opportunity to perform in masterclasses and sessional instruction for clinicians such as Dr.
Edmund Dawe, Dr. Dianna Anderson, and Dr. Jennifer Swanson. Candace is in demand as
a collaborative pianist, and has accompanied various choirs and productions.

FUSION! provides additional opportunities to perform, through individual and group instruction. If you love
being in community musicals, this is THE specialized training for you! FUSION! has been created to
enhance your current music or dance studies with choreography, character development and the
knowledge of stagecraft and directing!
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